Grad School Day
of the
Inter-Faculty Graduate School of
Infection Biology and Microbiology (IGIM)

We cordially invite you to our Grad School Day of the Summer Term 2018
Monday, September 24, 2018, 13:00 h
Auf der Morgenstelle 18, 3rd Floor, A3M04

Program

13:00 – 13:20 General information and upcoming events

13:20 – 13:45 Katharina Bitschar, UKT Dermatology/AG Schittek
Presence of neutrophils in the skin enhances S. aureus colonization

13:45 – 14:10 Claudia Torres Vargas, IMIT/AG Wagner
Characterization of the adaptor protein PrgJ of the Salmonella Type III Secretion System

14:10 – 14:35 Sandra Dehn, Medical Virology/AG Schindler
Membranous fingerprinting of HIV-1 infected primary CD4+ T cells reveals virus-mediated dysregulation of a putative NK cell receptor

14:35 – 15:00 Coffee Break

15:00 – 15:25 Nico Ortlieb, IMIT/AG Niedermeyer
Characterization of natural products from Actino-bacteria of the Tübingen strain collection

15:25 – 15:50 Mai Binh, Institute for Tropical Medicine/AG Velavan
HDV infection rates in Northern Vietnam

15:50 – 16:15 David Gerlach, IMIT Infection Biology/Peschel
Sweet escape: How Staphylococcus aureus alters its cell wall antigen

16:15 – 17:00 Keynote Speaker
Nina van Sorge, University of Utrecht/Medical Microbiology, NL
Bacterial surface glycans at the host-pathogen interface

Afterwards Get together with Brezels and drinks